Gasping generation in developing Swiss-Webster mice in vitro and in vivo.
During hypoxia the respiratory network produces gasping in vivo and in vitro. To understand the mechanisms involved in such response and to validate in vitro findings, correlative studies are necessary. During perinatal age gasping generation is robust and then declines during postnatal development, possibly due to changes in either the rhythm generator (the pre-Bötzinger complex, PBC) and/or its motor outputs. We tested this hypothesis by recording respiratory response to hypoxia in vivo and in vitro during postnatal development. We found that postnatal age influences: (1) The hypoxia-induced pattern change in the PBC bursts, (2) The coupling between the PBC and the XII nucleus during prolonged hypoxia and (3) The ability of mice to gasp and autoresuscitate from hypoxic conditions. We conclude that the inability of mice to gasp during late postnatal development might be determined by a progressive uncoupling between the respiratory rhythm generator and its motor outputs in hypoxia.